
climax to the production. The Him 
pulses with life and presents pictures 
of constantly changing beauty. There 
are wild forest rides, exciting mo
ments of peril and many scenes of 
passion and of comedy.

Miss Davies as Princess Mary 
sweeps through the gamut of the emo
tions, bringing to her part an exquis
ite charm and a technical proficiency 
of a high degree. She grows visibly 
in artistic stature with each new pic
ture that she makes.

To-morrow’s great attraction is the 
gigantic race track story, “Come On 
Loving Cup.” A beautiful film of love 
and adventure and the most wonderful 
horse race ever filmed

which is making a tour of the world 
and is now In London, is making an 
early Valentine Day visit to Hatfield, 
in Hertfordshire, where at sunrise 
the village children assemble in front 
of the houses and sing quaint Valen
tine ditties.

#ey Miners T1 Oar London Letter
Withdraw Mai

Only Woman to “Spring Clean” Now
Is Queen Mary—Sets Buckingham
Palace to Work.
London (Çanàdian Press). — Not 

many women in England to-day do 
"spring cleaning," that annual ritual 
of scrubbing and cleaning that 20 
years ago used to drive every man to 
his club for a couple of weeks. But 
"spring cleaning" is still part of the 
domestic routine at Buckingham Pal
ace, and as soon as Queen Mary got 
back to town from their country 
place this week she starts making 
plans. ’

Every year she goes through the 
entire stock of the Palace linen and 
plate and visits every, room in the 
Palace to see what wants renovating. 
Then a long schedule is drawn up of 
what has to be. done, anl the “spring 
cleaning" starts. It is only fair to 
add, however, that the bulk of it is 
done when the Royal Family goes to 
Windsor Castle for Easter.

Probably the people who are most 
glad to see the Queen back in town 
for the season are the theatrical man
agers. She never misses a play worth 
seeing and her visit to their theatre 
means a great deal. When she was 
Duchess of York she was known by 
her family as “The Critic”. And King 
George's choice of plays Is still in the 
Queen’s hands.
London Season Is Beginning Bril

liantly.
The London season may be said to 

have started with the Wonderful 
banquet with whfch the retiring Am
erican Ambassador and Mrs. Kellogg 
entertained King George and Queen 
Mary at Crewe House on Friday night. 
The great dining room was a picture 
of flowers and shaded lights, and 
Queen Mary wore a gown of cloth of 
gold, sewn with diamonds and sap
phires, and she wore the Lesser Stars 
of Africa in her corsage.

People are flocking back to town. 
On the day that the King and Queen 
returned the Duke and Duchess of 
Sutherland, who have been in Palm 
Beach. Florida, returned to their town 
house, and the Duke and Duchess of 
Devonshire, the Earl and Countess of 
Bradford and Viscount Grey of Fal- 
lodeh. are amongst those who have 
also opened their town houses.

The opening of Parliament has pro
vided three dazzling political recep
tions and there was a flame of jewels 
at Lady Londonderry’s and Lady 
Evelyn Guinness’s political reception 
at 10 Grosvenor Street, on Tuesday 
night. Political receptions, by the 
way, are not the dull, official affairs 
they were in the Victorian era. There 
was dancing to the Savoy Havana 
Band after midnight and there were 
golden rivers of champagne.

The Kelloggs, by the way. are hav
ing the busiest weeks of a busy year. 
There have been receptions by the 
French Ambassador in their honour, 
by Lady Astor and the American Wo
men’s Club, and the Premier’s wife, 
Mrs. Baldwin, is taking Mrs. Kellogg 
to the great reception at Claridge’s 
when Dame Ellen Terry is being 
honoured.

Limps Are Fashionable.
At the moment accidents are fash

ionable in London, that is, if they 
entail a limp.

“Hurt my ankle ski-ing” they ex
plain to you, and you sympathise ac
cordingly. When the boat train ar
rived from the Continent the other 
night eigM people were wearing car
pet slippers. Not all the limps are 
genuine, however, and if you ask 
their owners to a dinner party or a 
dance it Is remarkable how quickly 
they disappear.

Another conceit at the moment is 
to have “G.B." on the back of your 
auto. That shows that you and your 
auto have been abroad.—at least 
about one in three is the genuine 
label fixed by the French Customs.
Cloche Geest Back to Hats of 15 

Years Ago.
The death-knell of the cloche and 

the small fitting hat is now being 
sounded on all sides. Broad-brimmed 
hats are appearing in all the smart 
restaurants, and coiffeurs are exer
cised to find a shingle to suit them. 
They are now “feeding" the shingles 
—making the hair thicker on the 
crown which makes the big hat se
cure. As for the trimmings, the mil
liners have not yet revealed their 
full intentions, but two big hats seen 
this week bore what looked remark
ably like a bunch of vivid “radishes,” 
set at a jaunty angle; but for the 
most part there are definite signs that 
the big ostrich feather is to be the 
most popular of all trimmings. It is 
also going to be worn underneath the 
brims of these big hats.
St. Valentine Is Excuse for Gay 

Parties.
Many Canadian and American visi

tors hi London are preparing to cele
brate St. Valentine’s Day in London, 
a festival which had been in abeyance 
here until two or three years ago.

There is a unique feature about a 
Valentine party which Mrs. Arthur 
Wycherley of Toronto, whose daugh
ter is here for the season, is giving. 
The Savoy chef has prepared a menu 
which contains a valentinef—or ra
ther the printing of the menu contains 
it—so a valentine will be eaten for 
Hirst time. Mr. Julius Franklin's 
party of English and Canadian friends

A Woman’s
Greatest Asset

Constance Talmadge and Conway Tearle, in a First National AiHealth is woman's greatest asset 
Upon it depend charm, beauty, power 
to attract others, happiness and suc
cess, and it Is what really makes life 
worth living. Thousands of women 
suffer from headaches, nervousness, 
mental depression and mysterious 
pains, who could find immediate relief 
by taking Lydia E. Ptnkham’s Vege
table Compound which is made from 
roots and herbs. For nearly half a 
century this medicine has been recog
nized as the standard remedy for 
woman’s ills.

I _s, ri TIMATTM TO BESCO. 1 travellers checks to the extent of ap- 
F , „ . „ T. proximately half a million dollars
LjUKAX. Marc S , • have been cashed recently in the
L Empire Steel Corporation was Unlted gtate8- ,t wa8 learned here to-
r, (bis afternoon by the United day
L Workers’ Executive with a vir- ________
L ultimatum, expiring at 3 o’clock DAMAGE TO QUEBEC
Lrrow afternoon, and threaten- i HAKBOB FRONT.
r„ withdraw the maintenance menKes 2. 4. and 6, unless in the ’ n QUEBEC. Mar. 3.
r 1 the company (a) re-estab- 1 Damage which haa ran lnt0 ®a“*
fTred t at their stores, and (b) thousands of dollars has been done to
Ltaunediate orders for resumption ‘he of the 9uebec Harbor
r ® at the collieries named on Commission by the earthquake of last 
K o four days per week. The Saturday night. Shed No. 29, one of 
LTm was presented in the form : the neweat a"d ®ne8t on the harbor 
fer addressed to Vice-Preai- | *»*• and wbich laat *~* «**£ 

, McLurg by the executive e,y renovated for the use of Robert 
0t the Union, alleging they Reford Company, has been condemned 

f8*8 o£J . „tpn hv the for the time befcigiatJeest, and le con-j hppn driven to this step oy me ^,? »
at the collieries involved. The , aidered unaafe unt# aach «me as a

F*88 at 1 f ■■ definite decision can be made by the.nnspri withdrawal of the mainteu- 1 ... ?
at the mines would cause . Comm.ssion s engineers now making

**m . a survey of the property.nous damage to the collieries un- , .
f tie company would man the fans FISHERMEN SAFE.
i rumps with salaried officials.
i pu P------ -------- BOSTON, Mar. 3.

TREATIES APPROVED. The four fishermen reported lost
OTTAWA, March 3. from the Glouceater flaking schooner

, _ _’ . ' Hesperus, a week ago, when fog
He House o omm closed down as the men were out in
tssed approva o wo j their dories hauling trawls In tho
ded between ana a aa hi h ! early morning, were brought Into port
States, he irs is a here Monday by the schooner Herbert
•>« tbe s»PP^asl°n 0 smUBtf'Z • Parker, of Gloucester.
(rations and illegal drug traffic ___

th(‘ '•■ternatlonal border l’:ie j “SPANISH PRISONER” AT LAST IN 
tond enlarges the list .of extradit- J ^
le crimes by including crimes \
linst law for suppression of traf- ! WASHINGTON, Mar. 3.
in narcotics. ! General Ramon De Santa Clars,

In the Realms of Sport
INTER CLUB BOWLING LEAGUE. 

MASONIC VS. CADET BOAT CLU1 
Masonic 1 2 3 Tt
C. H. Palmer ... 107 42 140 2f
W. Knight .. .. 126 130 60 31
A. E. Netten ; .. 124 110 95 35
H. Foster .... 62 113 91 2C
J. Edwards .... 84 188 101 32 Jack Dempsey in Fight &Artie Marks Players

GIVE EXCELLENT PERFORMANCE. 487 1523

“THE OTHER MAN’S WIFE” GETS 
ENTHUSIASTIC RECEPTION.

Cadet Boat (*ub
T. Ryan............
E. Skeffington .. 
J. Murphy ..
W. Cullen .. .. 
P. Warren .a ..

FRIDAY:—The Biggest of the Biggest—“THE SEA HAY

NOTE :—Friday and Saturday are positively the last days this 
be shown in Newfoundland. Don’t miss it.

The Arlie Marks Players offered a 
somewhat different kind of play at 
the Casino last night, in the form of a 
breezy comedy drama entitled "The 
Other Man’s Wife.” The production 
is one that Is pathetic, humorous and 
human at one and the same time. The 
audience was certainly well pleased 
and the spontanlety of the applause 
at the various climaxes testified the 
appreciation. A good attendance 
greeted the rising of the curtain and 
from start to finish the attention of 
the audience was seldom diverted 
from the theme. The locale of the 
story is In and around the home of 
the Rev. Joseph Tucker, who Is the 
central figure of the plot. As the bil! 
will be played again to-night, the plot 
should not be divulged here, but 
those admirers of Miss Arlie Marks, 
the dainty queen of repertoire and 
Lindsay Perrin, the clever Interpreter 
of many roles, who desire to see them 
In this bill should not miss to-night’s 
performance. Paul Brady as Rev. 
Jos. Tucker plays his role faultlessly, 
whilst Agnes ^Stutz as Smanthy Bees 
lived the role; In fact the whole cast 
is good and the vaudeville numbers 
top the show off as an entertainment 
par excellence.

The bill for the remaining half of 
this week Is "The Sidewalks of New 
York,” a production In which the 
Marks Players have scored brilliantly 
throughout the Dominion of Canada. 
In this play there will Appear twenty- 
five local boys and girls, and the new 
artistes DeLuna and Addel will be 
seen In their side-splitting novelty 
act. You are advised to book reser
vations early for this bill. The open
ing bill for next week will be the 
modern comedy-drama “The Flapper.” 
Watch for particulars in this paper.

426 1230

DUNFIELD CLUB VS. STAR. 
Dnnflefld 12 8’
W. Newhook ... 148 110 125
W. Ralph .. .. 125 119 95
J. Skeans .. .. 102 122 126
J. James............ 156 115 119
H. Raines .. .. 194 167 148

613 1971

Stay
J. Vtalcumoe 
W. Ryan . . 
T. Buckley 
J. Walsh . . 
J. Carberry .

30 OHM

1ST OF577 1681
110 VOLTS AC.6 VOLTS

PRO. HOCKEY.
A Win For Boston.

At the Boston Arena last night the 
Boston Bruins defeated the Canadiens, 
of Montreal, by a score of 3 goals to 2.

The Standing To-Date.
’ Pts.

Hamilton................................   37
St Pats (Toronto) .. ....... ”6
Canadiens....................................... 32
Ottawa............................................  -9
Montreal.......................................... 20
Boston.............................................. 10

Step Down Transformer

Bringing Tubes Back to Life
' EDITED BY JOHN M. CLAYTON.

The UV-199 (C-299) and the UV- perfectly possible to renew the activ-
201-A (C-301-A) receiving tubes have tty ot the Marnent. Or « the take ha.

been used for a long time in a circuit 
filaments which differ from the re- which did not have the proper nega-
gular tungsten filaments found in the tlve grjd i,jas on the tube, the filament 
old 200 and 201 tubes. These new may lose an excessive amount of 
filaments are called “XL” or thoriat- ! thorium until its sensitivity is great- 
ed filaments. In preparing the XL ly decreased. So if the filament o. 
filaments a small amount of a thorium J your tube is still good it the a- 
compound is mixed with the tungsten ment still lights when the A. battery 
prior to "drawing” the wire Thor- is applied—but the tube Is lnsensi- 
ium has the property of giving off five and does not give the former 
electrons at a much lower tempera- “punch” to signals, try the 0 '
lure than tungsten so that XL fila- ing and If you have not mishandle., 
ments not only have a much longer the tube too long you may be able to 
life than the straight tungsten fila- bring it back to life, 
ments, but they are also operated at Disconnect the B battery from the 
a much dimninished brilliancy. set and turn on the filament switch

The whole purpose of the filament Turn the rheostats of the tubes so 
in a radio tube is to give off elec- that they are operating at quite a 
trons, or particles of negative elec- bit' brighter temperature than you 
tricity. It the filament fails to give normally operate them. Leave tho 
off the necessary "number of elec-1 whole thing alone and let the fild- 
trons It must be operated at a higher ; ments burn for a half an hour. Dur- 
temperature, for the higher the tem- , ing this time, all the thorium in the 
perature the more, electrons will be , filaments will be boiled out and the 
thrown off from it. If, through mis ! emission of electrons from the fila- 
handling, one of the XL tubes has an ; ment will come back to normal, 
extra high voltage applied to the j In the XL filament tube it is sel-
fllament_if the B battery is flashed ’ dom that the tube is good as long
on to the A battery terminals—the j as the filament will light. Usually 
thorium in the filament may be im- long before the filament has actually 
mediately consumed and the tube made- burned out, all the thorium in the 
inoperative. Providing the filament filament has been used up and the 
has not been actùally burned out it is tube made inoperative.

THE POTATO EMBARGO.
MONTREAL. Mar. 3.

The embargo placed by Great Brit
ain on the importation of potatoes 
from the United States and Canada, 
hits producers in New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Is
land as a good trade with the Brit
ish Isles was being established. It is 
hoped the embargo will be of a tern- 

character, but in the

MERCANTILE HOCKF.Y.
Royal Stores and Baird’s Won Last 

Night.
Two games of Mercantile hockey 

were played at the Prince’s Rink last 
night, and proved very interesting to 
the few spectators who were present. 
The conditions were not favorable for 
playing as the ice was soft and cov
ered with water. The first game was 
played by the teams of Messrs. Geo. 
Knowling, Ltd., and the Royal Stores, 
Ltd., and was won by the latter by a 
score of 6—1. In the first period 
there were no goals scored. In the 
second Royal Stores scored 3 and G. 
Knowling’s, 1. In the final Royal 
Stores scored three more. Mr. E. 
Churchill was referee.

The Royal Stores team is now look
ed upon as possible champions. They 
have gone through the season without 
a defeat and should, they win their 
next game with A. Harvey & Co., thay 
win this year’s honors. If they lose 
this game a play-off will be necessary.

The second game last night decided 
who would hold the "spoons” for the 
year. The contesting teams were Har
vey & Cd, and Jas. Baird. Ltd., and 
the game was won by Baird’s by a 
score of 6 to 2. In the first period 
Harvey’s scored one goal. In the sec- 
on Baird’s scored four and in the final 
the teams scored one each. Mr. B. 

Morris was referee.
There are only two more games of 

the Mercantile schedule to be played.

«iwumti LIQUOR ACTION.
HALIFAX, X.S., March 3. 

Action was taken in the Admiralty j 
wt this morning by C. J. Burchell, ! 
£, aaginst the $300.000 liquor car- j 
i aboard the sclir. Ellice B.

Last Chance to See 
"Yolanda” Tonight

MARION DAVIES EXCELS IN HER 
LATEST PHOTOPLAY.

porary
meantime there are large stocks of 
potatoes in the Maritime Provinces 
seeking market. In order to assist 

t producers, the Canadian National and 
j Canadian Pacific railways, effective 

March 9, are establishing reduced 
commodity rates of eight to nlde cents 

i per hundred pounds to Manitoba, Al- 
5 berta, and Saskatchewan, which it Is 

hoped will enable shippers in thé east
ern provinces to dispose of their 

; stocks.

r/.W lv-
I at a pier in Lunenburg, N.S. 
UBurcheil •> acting for the owners 
the four-masted schr. Veronica, 

Ueh came into this port last Nov- 
iber reporting having been robbed 
liteen thousand cases of liquor on 

* high seas, off New York.

lediate famih 
nic structure The star and the director of Cos

mopolitan’s latest photoplay, “Yolan
da,” have captured all the glamour of 
a departed age of chivalry in that film 
which was shown last night at the 
Nickel Theatre. It Is a picture of 
fifteen century France in the reign of 
Louis XI and shows those far off days 
in a haze of beauty from which the 
ugly and unessential have been ex
cluded. It tells an appealing and ro
mantic story of the love of Princess 
Mary of Burgundy masquerading as 
Yolanda, a burgher maid, for Prince 
Maximilian .of Styria. For political 
reasons, her father commands her to 
marry the imbecile son of King Louis 
XI of France ahd her rescue from the 
French court forms a big dramatic

In a letter sent to all Methodist , F. E. L EGG PRODUCTION. 
•Fegations in Ontario, Rev. S. D. j CHARLOTTETOWN, Mar 3.

General Superintendent of the i The Prince Edward Island egg and 
“oh of Canada, appeals for support poultry association handled 1,090,469 

the Church Union Bill, which is ^ dozen eggs valued at $763,971 in 1924. 
My to be considered by the priv- ■ according to reports submitted at the 
■ hills’ committee of the Ontario annual meeting of the association here 
filature. Dr. Chown declares in to-day.
' tetter that the fate of the bill, '
"th is in a “perilous position,” dc- 
* T5I7 largely upon the earnest
’s and activity of influential Metho- 
1 teymen and laywomen electors 
the Province of Ontario.

eaHTH STILL TREMBLING.
QUEBEC, March 3.

"tfth tremors were reported to 
J* continned throughout the night 

this morning at a number of 
We where the shock on Saturday 
» more severe. The bells were 
** the Churches at Saint Eli De 

n, while other places which not- 
«Wurbacces were Baie St. Paul,

^hetebouan and Saint Frederick 
'bee. At Rimouski the shock 

,ed tbe ice along the shores.

NOT DESTROYED.

iped off th<
Into the Sel
craft shij
succeeded

; CANADA-WEST INDIES CONFER- 
; ENCE.

OTTAWA, Mar. 3.
Preliminary arrangements are un

der way for holding a Canada-West 
Indies conference in May. The idea 

; would be the negotiation of a new 
| treaty for the development of recipro- 
i cal trade. Hance J. Logan, M.P., who 
i has lately visited the West Indies as 
! commissioner for the Canadian Gov- 
i eminent, reports that everywhere in 
the West Indies the proposal for an
other conference was received with 
enthusiasm and there was a general 
desire to send delegates

impanimM'-]
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the sport must be put on a much 
firmer foundation than at present.

For a man to be a Champion Heavy
weight he must not only be big, but of 
the right build and very strong; thick 
necked, broadshoulddred, with hands 
not too large but very firm, and the 
distance from the end of the wrist to 
the knuckles must be short. Long
faced men are of no use ; a possible 
champion must be square or round- 
faced with no very prominent feature. 
Our future champion must have great 
speed and above all, quickness of 
brain. High intelligence is needed and 
educated men with the required 
physique have the advantage over un
educated or partly educated men; Men 
who take up boxing must live cleanly, 
be temperate anjl of good and cool 
temper. Boxers are seldom violent In

Radio Batteries
Charged by an Expert

WILLARD BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

WHY BRITAIN FAILS TO PRODUCE 
A HEAVYWEIGHT.succeed- sailings LONDON, Ont., Feb. 20.—(Canadian 

Press)—The ideal type of boxer and 
the reason that Great Britain is not 
represented In the group of leading 
heavyweight boxers in the world, is 
described by Lieut.-Commander the 
Hon. J. M. Kenworthy, R.N., M.P. for 
Central Hull, In a letter to the press 
recently.

Commander Kenworthy, who him
self is a boxer of note, having been 
for three > years champion, heavy
weight (officers) of the British Navy, 
says that it is a matter for grave con
cern among British sportsmen that all 
of the first class boxers of to-day are 
non-British,'and that for two genera
tions no British boxer able to capture 
the world’s heavyweight championship 
has been produced.

“We have the raw material among 
our splendid manhood,” the Com
mander writes, “hut, just as there is 
big ;noney in boxing, so big money is 
needed to bring out the best talent 
and to train It 
for even a goc 
class. Giving . 
type, he must

lieutenant

î M. Maddigan, Manager 
f Clift's Cove. 'Phone 1808. ï
f feb21,tf J

FROM ST. JOHN, N.B.
TO LIVERPOOL.

Feb. 27IMar. 27...................... Montcalm
Mar. 6|Apr. 3.................. Montlaurier
Mar. 13|Apr. 10....................Montclare
Mar. 20|Apr. 17.................... Montrose

TO GLASGOW.
Mar. 7........................................Marloch
Mar. 19|Apr. 23................... Metagama
TO CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON— 

ANTWERP.
Mar. 6............... ..................... Marhurn
Mar. 19|Apr. 16.......................... Melita
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ANOTHER HOLD-UP IN TORONTO 
TORONTO, Mar. 3.

For the second time in eight days 
gunmen staged a holdup in a store 
on Yonge Street, Toronto’s principal 
thoroughfare, late this afternoon, but 

l in this instance they failed to obtain 
: any booty. They made their escape 
; along a crowded street, while their 
: victim, Norman Rice, a haberdasher, 

pursued them with blood streaming 
from his head, vainly calling for some 
one to stop them The gunmen made 

’ their escape. Eight days ago two 
i bandits held up a collector for a local 

chain of stores on Yoqge Street and 
| made their escape with about $8,000. 
I The police have no cine as to their 
! identity.

private life and the man who looses 
his temper is of no nse for the ring.

•Having found our man, he must 
devote his whole career to boxing; 
training and boxing every day under 
the tuition of one of the greatest mas
ters of ring-craft, with a number of 
first class sparring partners always

trains for St.
John, leave Montreal, Windsor Sta
tion at 12 noon and 7 p-m. day
fore sailing.

FROM NEW YORK
To Cherbonrg-Llverpool

MontroyalMar. 24

since ieei
—a name that has stood for 
utmost service and satisfactio* 
in ready-to-serve foods.

to enter

prepared
rABU'S UNI.State Senate boxing a life time pm

der to attract the big
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Ellis 4 Co. Ltd
rater St.203 W

Dried I!f*p. Pears.
Dried Etap. Peaches.
Dried E'HL Prunes.
Dried, E rap. Apples.

W Jellies.
Canned andmottled Fruit

Fresh GtBnberries.
French Sn■foies In OIL

French Sard|àes In Tomato.
French Boiieless Sardines.

French Cnrledgpecliovles In Oil.
A no heÉy Saner.

Royans a la Bordelaise.
Hors JPOeuTre.

(In Bloc]Its of 6 tins).
FindnrHaddock.

MarinatOd Herrhigw
Nippon■Herring.

Herring In To ma tot
Clam Chowder.

h Clams.
Shrimps. »
Prawns.

Tuna Fish (e■al to Chicken'
No. 1 P<ick Lobster.
No. 1 PilOk Salmon.
Fresh C■ Oysters,

ne Paste.
up Paste.

A nollefir Past»
ier Phste.
■ Paste.

Fresh Halibut.
Fresh Smeked Kippers.
Smokod SSimon Fillets.

l Had dies.
or Herring.

Fresh 1i’rozen Cod.


